How to Use a MoCoW (Mobile Computer)

Start-up Checklist

1. Is the MoCoW plugged into the power? Is the power switch ON? Plug in network cable to an active port (if required for Internet use).
2. Is the computer powered ON? The power status light should be lit. Otherwise press the power button on the computer.
3. Is the screen powered ON? Press the ON button on front of MoCoW (see below).
4. Is the wireless keyboard turned ON? Slide the switch on the rear of the keyboard.
5. Have you logged into the computer? Use the Visitor login or use your Curtin ID and password.

NOTE: First login using Curtin ID must create a profile and will be slow. All subsequent logins will be faster. Recommendation: use Visitor login for faster login response.

ON/OFF for the MoCoW screen
Volume Control for the MoCoW speakers
Select HDMI connection for video and audio onto screen
Blank the screen
Select built-in PC for video and audio onto screen
Select VGA connection for video onto screen and audio connection for sound on speakers

NOTE: Screen will go black if panel is not touched for 2 hours. Press the ON button if this occurs; your session will not be interrupted.

Connection point for a USB device to the in-built PC
Connection point for devices with HDMI output
Connection point for devices with VGA output (eg Laptop)
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